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Icemen Defeat NU For Second In Row

Engineers Swamp Husky Pucksters Seven To Three

Goal Defense By Carrick Aids Tech Against Strong N. U. Sextet

N. U. Goalie Hit By Flying Puck

Confident after their win over Brown last Friday, the Beaver sextet engineered its way to a conclusive seven to three victory over a powerful Northeastern team last night in the Boston Arena Wednesday afternoon. Exceptionally fine goal play by George Carrick, '40, one of the heat-stemmed ever to guard a Tech cage, and eleven well-coordinated team play featured the victory of a seemingly inspired Tech team, which, with two victories under its belt, has already bettered its 1936-37 record.

Tech Leads In First Period

Northamoor took first blood when Gerong scored unassisted at 2:04. Mother tied it up late in the period on a shot by Jack Asher. Picking up the push from behind the Husky cage, Maynard Drury put the Beavers in front with a goal at 4:45. His injury late in the period drew to a close. The first goal in the second came on an own score by Lange, who was fed the rubber from the point late in the period left by Bye, Boris left wing. The equalizer came at 4:18 when N. U. scored after a breakdown in the Tech goal, coming from cornets.

Northeastern Goaltender Injured

A nasty gash opened on his lip by a flying puck. Captain Carrick, Existed.

HAPPY

Captain Muller, '38, and Goalie Carrick, '40, were two stanchies. About this time the Tech skaters were really starting and the absence of an experienced en- cader man made the Huskies both raw and raw from the start. Their showing in this period was a virtual miracle man, shooting the puck like a duck sheds water.

Muther started the Tech scoring spree after about three minutes, lifting the disc with a high shot into the northeast corner, substitute goalie for Northeast- ern. After a spirited ormeage, Genderson scored for the Huskies, but this absence of a goal in the third game of the season. The black and red men one iota. Muther tied it up late in the period left by Bye, Boris left wing for Northeastern, narrowed down the entire length of the two teams' traversed until the first count seven to three. The game with Boston College, originally scheduled for tonight, has been postponed until March 1.

Around the sports cads--the loop squad meets Mass. State tonight in their third game of the season. The black and red men one iota. Muther tied it up late in the period left by Bye, Boris left wing for Northeastern, narrowed down the entire length of the two teams' traversed until the first count seven to three. The game with Boston College, originally scheduled for tonight, has been postponed until March 1.

SPORTS COMMENT

The Tech hockeymen are really going great...after losing to a strong B. U. team and then being swamped by the Har- vard ice sextet, the skaters came back to take two straight...they

Hoop Squad Leaves For Amberston Today

Rubber Match Will Determine The Left From Games Since 1935

With the season already two games old, the Tech hoop squad travels to Amberston for a game with a Massachus- setts College quintet tonight. Although the Engineers have lost their first two starts they have improved in their game enough so that a win is expected.

In the last two years the Beavers have split with Mass. State winning in '35 by 55-50 at one point margin and losing last year by a basket. Tech, which has a veteran team, is out to take the rubber match tonight.

Those men who will probably see action tonight in game's are Co-Cap- tains Herschel and Schneider, Vernon Lippitt, Ollie Kuang, H. K. Karp, and Wright, Creamer, and Wil- son.

Institute Racket Men Defeat Harvard Club

With two wins over the University Club and Trinity College in as many matches, the Institute squad seems to have kept its undefeated record clear by netting out the Harvard Club players three to two in a match held Wednesday afternoon at the Harvard Club.

Playing for the Beavers were Mil- len, B', Stevens, D., Thacker, D. B. Vallone, '38, and Ellis, B., Stovall, Millar, and Thacker won their matches, while their teammates lost.

Beaver Natators Meet Worcester Poly Team

Meet to Be Held at Univ. Club; Open to Public Free

With the best hope for victory this year, Technology's natators tackle the members of Worcester Polytechnic in home waters, the University Club pool, at 8 tomorrow afternoon. The meet is open to the public.

Stag Photo

CAPTAIN MULLER, '38, and Goalie CARRICK, '40

partridges, quality

ty, veteran N. U. goalies, was forced to leave the game after his team was taken two strokes. About this time the Tech skaters were really starting and the absence of an experienced en- cader man made the Huskies both raw and raw from the start. Their showing in this period was a virtual miracle man, shooting the puck like a duck sheds water.

Muther started the Tech scoring spree after about three minutes, lifting the disc with a high shot into the northeast corner, substitute goalie for Northeast- ern. After a spirited ormeage, Genderson scored for the Huskies, but this absence of a goal in the third game of the season. The black and red men one iota. Muther tied it up late in the period left by Bye, Boris left wing for Northeastern, narrowed down the entire length of the two teams' traversed until the first count seven to three. The game with Boston College, originally scheduled for tonight, has been postponed until March 1.

"Don't despair," said the prof, "nothing can stand between you and the sun is shining." "Yes" said the cycle, "last night was close but you can't beat the bot- tom, but that doesn't help you when you fall overboard."